One Hour Videotapes Available

* Video Access Catalog #1—a video collage representing the work of Raindance, Eric Siegel, and Videofreex in New York; Ant Farm and Media Access Center in California; and others in U.S.A. and beyond (1 hour)—RAINDANCE

* Mayday—a composite edited by various groups who videotaped the 1971 Mayday demonstrations in Washington D.C. (1 hour)—MAYDAY VIDEO COLLECTIVE

* Showtape .5—a chronicle from the continuing series documenting the rise and/or fall of life as we know it (1 hour)—VIDEOFREEX

* Ultimate Mirror Sampler—Ibiza Beach Party; Swami Satchidananda; and Earthlight Theater (1 hour)—THE ULTIMATE MIRROR (For complete listing write: 308 West 82d St., New York, N.Y. 10024)

* Liberation 1970-1971—survey of political and cultural activities around New York City (1 hour)—PEOPLE'S VIDEO THEATER

* Anais Nin—a chat with the author. Requires utmost concentration (1 hour)—BRUCE GREEN

* Biotopology—ecology inventor Warren Brodsky explains and demonstrates alternate design concepts (1 hour)—ANDY MANN and DARCY UMSTEDTER

Half Hour Videotapes Available

* Wild Seed—media nomads truckin through the Videosphere (1/2 hour)—ANT FARM

* Living Spaces Composite—a survey of alternate living situations in the West (1/2 hour)—MEDIA ACCESS CENTER

* Whole Earth Demise—A 16-minute edit of the last hours of the WHOLE EARTH CATALOG. See crowd decide what to do with $20,000 cash; plus 12 minutes of Stewart Brand on videotape watching the edited videotape you've just seen (1/2 hour)—ANT FARM, MEDIA ACCESS CENTER, RAINDANCE joint production

* Poverty Program Community Action—direct from Ringwood, New Jersey cable television (1/2 hour)—CORPS TV

* Community Guerrilla Video Handbook—how to do it in your community by people who are doing it (1/2 hour)—JOHNNY VIDEOTAPE

COSTS: One hour videotapes may be purchased for $55 including raw tape, or $30 an hour if you send us your own blank tape. Half hour tapes cost $28 including raw tape, or $15 apiece if you send us your own blank tape. These prices include mailing.

FORMAT: All videotapes are available in two formats: "CV" system SONY or Type One (EIAJ) standard which corresponds to new "AV" system format in the SONY line.

VIDEO TAPE EXCHANGE: Video Access Catalog #1 offered here is a composite of videotapes with Raindance received in return for our own software. It may be purchased for money or information.

If you send us 30 minutes of your software, you will receive a 30 minute Video Access Catalog. 60 minutes of your videotape program will get you a 60 minute tape in return. Or contact individual groups directly to exchange videotape.

All producers included in the composite share in the sales price. Full details of our Videotape Exchange Network are given inside the PROCESS PRINT-OUT.

Inside TV!!

SEND ME THESE VIDEOTAPES:

Enclosed is:

x $55/hour
x $28/1/2 hour
x 60 min tape +

My __(30 min)__(60 min) videotape:

in return for a Video Access Catalog

SEND TO: 8 East 12th Street
New York, New York 10003